June 21, 2000

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD—HOUSE

question of the passage of the joint resolution, H.J. Res. 90, on which further proceedings were postponed earlier today. The Clerk read the title of the joint resolution.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the passage of the joint resolution on which the yeas and nays are ordered.

This is a 5-minute vote.

The vote was taken by electronic device, and there were—yeas 56, nays 363, answered “present” 3, not voting 12, as follows:

[Roll No. 310]

YEAS—56

Hall (TX)                Peterson (MN)    Boughton
Bilirakis                Rohrabacher         Sanders
Bob Inglis                Scarborough         Schaffer
Bakus                    Kennedy            Smith (NJ)
Barney                    Kennedy            Strickland
Barlow                    Knutich            Stupak
Barrett (WI)             Kucinich          Tancrell
Barrett (NJ)             McKinney          Tauscher
Cappella                  Metcalf            Tauzin
Carlo                     Mink               Tauscher
Cappelli                 Norwood            Vanden Plas
Farr                      Oberg             Wamp
Wells                     Parisi             Young (AK)
Thompson                  Petri              Young (FL)

NAYS—363

Castle                     Fattah            Lucas (NY)
Culbertson                 Fincher            Lucas (OK)
Curtis                     Fife               Luther
Crew            Ros-Lehtinen
Culver                     Ferraro            Maloney (NY)
Cuellar                    Fortney            Manhood
Duncan                     Fraser             Martinez
Duncan                     Frank (NY)        Martinez
Eakin                      French             Massa
Edwards                    Franks (NJ)        Massie
Eggleston                  Franks (CA)        McCarthy (CA)
Evans                      Franks (CA)        McCarthy (NY)
Fleischmann                Franks (CA)        McConkey
Gill                      Freshley          McMillen
Goins                      Frost              McNeill
Gong                       Fseilma            McGovern
Gray                      Gallegly           McGovern
Gray                       Gallegly           McDermott
Grijalva                   Gallegly           McHenry
Gunderson                  Garcia            McKeon
Hagedorn                   Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKeon
Hagerty                    Garcia            McKe0